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Disclaimer : Fortunes de Mer est un site privé & non officiel. Il s'agit de pages personnelles. Ces pages n'ont qu'un but d'information. Les informations de nature juridique que vous
pourrez trouver sur ce serveur ne peuvent faire l'objet d'une quelconque garantie ou d'une quelconque certification quant à leur validité, leur effectivité, leur applicabilité et ne
peuvent donc en aucun cas engager la responsabilité du directeur de la publication. En effet, seules les informations provenant d'une source officielle font foi. En France, en matière
d'information juridique, c'est le Journal Officiel de la République Française qui est habilité à publier et diffuser la plupart des textes. A l'étranger, des institutions similaires assurent
la mission dévolue au Journal Officiel de la République Française. Cette situation n'est pas exclusive de productions privées. Aussi, la plupart des informations que vous trouverez
ici apparaissent comme étant à jour (hormis les textes législatifs anciens et les polices d'assurances anciennes !). Pour ce qui concerne les textes applicables actuellement, vous devez
vérifier qu'il s'agit bien de dispositions applicables avant d'en faire usage ou de prendre une décision.
Les textes des polices d'assurances et des clauses additionnelles sont délivrés à titre purement informatif. La plupart n'ont plus court aujourd'hui et n'ont donc qu'un intérêt
"historique". Aucun usage ne peut en être fait. Si vous souhaitez des informations officielles, vous pouvez vous adresser à la FFSA ou aux organismes similaires existant à l'étranger.
En conséquence de quoi, vous renoncez expressément à toute poursuite ou réclamation à l'encontre du concepteur et de l'hébergeur de ce site. Vous vous engagez également à ne
faire aucune copie des fichiers de ce site, sauf accord express ET écrit de "Fortunes de Mer" OU mention de l'origine des documents.
The information contained on this site is provided in good faith as a guide only and is based on information obtained from a variety of sources over a period of time. This information
is subject to change and should, in each case, be independently verified before reliance is placed on it. “Readers are cautioned that the case summaries, papers and other material on
this site are for information purposes only. They are not intended as legal advice and should not be relied upon as legal advice. If you require legal advice then you should consult a
lawyer within your jurisdiction.www.fortunes-de-mer.com hereby” excludes, any and all liability to any person, corporation or other entity for any loss, damage or expense resulting
from reliance, publication or duplication of information obtained from this site.
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SPECIAL CONVENTIONS
FOR THE INSURANCE OF CARGO CARRIED BY SEA
AGAINST WAR RISKS AND SIMILAR RISKS
( 30th June 1970)

ARTICLE 1 - GENERAL CONDITIONS
These conventions are only valid when attached to a French marine insurance policy (cargo)
covering the same interest against ordinary risks.
The cover is governed by the following provisions and by the general and particular conditions
of the cover for «ordinary risks» in as' much as they are not opposed.
ARTICLE 2 - COVERAGE
The exclusive purpose of the special conventions is to cover the subject-matter insured to the
exclusions mentioned in Art. 4 hereunder - against risks of destruction, deterioration, theft,
pilferage, disappearance, general average contributions as well as dispossession, unavailability
or all other events leading to abandonment, according to art. 6 below, when the said risks arise
from :
a) civil or international war, hostilities, reprisals, torpedoes, mines or other warlike missiles
even nuclear, and generally speaking of all accidents and war perils as well as acts of sabotage
or terrorism of a political nature or relating to war.
b) Piracy
c) Capture, catch, arrest, seizure, restraint, molestation or detainment by any government or
authority.
d) Riots, civil commotions, strikes, lock-outs and similar occurrences.
Expenses incurred in the intention of protecting the subject matter from damages and tosses or
limiting them, are also recoverable when they relate to a risk which is covered.
All claims recoverable under this policy will be settled without any deductible.
ARTICLE 3 - PRESUMPTION
When it is not possible to determine whether the claim originates from a war risk or a marine
risk, it will be deemed to be a marine risk.
ARTICLE 4 - EXCLUSIONS
A - Risks excluded in all cases
a) Dispossession or unavailability resulting from capture, catch arrest, seizure, restraint,
molestation or detainment, and their consequences, ordered by the French Authorities or in case
of declared war, by one of their Allied ; however, risks of scuttling, destruction and volontary
burnings ordered by the French Authorities are included.
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b) Damages and tosses to the interest insured belonging at the time of the event, to an enemy of
France, or in case of declared war to an enemy of her allied, even if the owner of the said
interest should have his residence in a neutral state.
c) Damages and tosses to war material carried without an authorisation of competent French
Authorities.
B - Risks excluded unless otherwise stipulated
Unless convention to the contrary and special premium the following risks are also excluded :
Damages and tosses to the subject matter as a result of the stoppage of refrigeration and air
conditioning machinery due to a Jack of fuel, of manpower or of upkeep, as well as natural
deterioration due to delay.
ARTICLE 5 ATTACHMENT AND DURATION OF THE COVER
This insurance attaches as the interest leaves the ground at the loading port to be loaded on the
oversea vessel or on crafts.
It ceases to attach as the interest is unloaded at the final port of discharge. Unless otherwise
stipulated it cannot be extended, even onboard the oversea vessel or craft - for more than 15
days from midnight at the date the vessel is moored or secured at a berth in the final port of
discharge.
Should the sea carrier terminate the voyage at a port or place other than the one provided for,
this port or place shall be deemed the final port of discharge and the insurance will cease to
attach as provided by the above paragraph however, should the interest insured be reshipped
within 2 months, the insurance will re-attach as the interest is loaded on the on-carrying oversea
vessel, subject to the payment of a premium as per rating in force at the time and subject to the
underwriters being advised before reloading of the reshipment and destination.
In case of transhipment on another oversea vessel, the insurance will cease to attach, unless
otherwise stipulated 15 days from midnight after the date the first ship has moored or secured
berth in the transhipment port - It will only re-attach when the interest is reloaded on board the
oversea vessel doing the transhipment - During the said period of 15 days the insurance
remains in force on board the first vessel as well as on crafts or ashore.
The word "oversea vessel" used in the above paragraph shall be deemed to mean a vessel
carrying the interest insured from one port or place to another where such voyage involves a
sea passage by that vessel.
For the sendings by post or parcel post and not whitstanding the above stipulations, insurance
attaches when the interest is handled to the post office or carrier and ceases to attach when this
interest is physically handled by the post office or carrier, to the consignee or the beneficiary or
their agents, with a maximum of 15 days from the date the interest was placed at their disposal.
ARTICLE 6 - ABANDONMENT
The risks covered by the present "special conventions" can give right to abandonment
a) in the circumstances provided by article 24 of the marine insurance policy (cargo) ;
b) in case of dispossession or unavailability.
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In the circumstances provided by paragraph b) above, it is a condition of this insurance that the
Assured shall notify the underwriters of the dispossession or unavailability within 3 months of
the date he had knowledge of the events and supply them with all justifications. After 9 months
have expired from the date he has given notice, he will be entitled to claim abandonment.
However, abandonment for dispossession or unavailability will not be accepted if at the time of
the notice the insured interests have already been put at the disposal of the assured or his
representatives or agents.
It is stipulated that dispossession or unavailability of the subject matter resulting from
nationalisation of the firm to whom they belong, will not entitle to abandonment when the head
office or the management office is situated in a country whose Authorities are responsible of
that nationalisation.
ARTICLE 7 - PREMIUM
The rates which have been given remain valid if the interest insured are loaded on the ship
within 7 days. Beyond this period the rate to be charged will be the one assessed by the
Ministry of Economy and Finance as being applicable at the date of the loading on the ship.
Any call on the way to final destination are held covered without any surcharge Transhipments and deviations are held covered subject to the additional premium applicable at
the time.
SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR OPEN POLICIES
ARTICLE .8 - PREMIUM
The rate to be applied is the one shown on the tariff issued by the Ministry of Economy and
Finance, applicable at the date the risks are underwritten. It remains valid if the interests
insured are shipped within 7 days. Beyond this period, the rate to be charged is the one
applicable at the date of the loading of the interest on the ship.
ARTICLE .9 - CANCELLATION
The present "special conventions" can be cancelled at any time by the assured and the
underwriters. It will have to be notified by registered letter with acknowledgment Cancellation will take effect at the earliest 2 clear days after receipt of the registered letter.
Should this letter fail to reach its recepient even by reason of "force majeure" or fortuitous
circumstances, cancellation will take effect 5 days from midnight after the mailing of this letter.
This cancellation does not apply to :
a) interest for which the risks attached before the above period expired ;
b) interest shipped after the above period expired, if the assured has not been in a position to
stop shipment ;
c) interest for which the Assured has endorsed to a third party in good faith, before the above
period has expired a document signed by the underwriters and expressly endorsing the benefit
of this insurance for this specific shipment.
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